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JOY Dinner

Area senior citizens are
welcome at the Koontz Lake
Missionary Church JOY
Dinner. No cost. Free will
offering taken.
The dates are February
19, March 19, April 16, May
21 and June 18. The meal
changes each month.
The doors open at 10:30 am
and the meal is served at 11:00
(central time).

Necessary
Pantry...
has paper products,
soaps, personal care
products, etc. It is
open from 4pm-6 pm
Rescheduled for
February 12th due to
bad weather. At the
North Liberty
Methodist Church.
656-3132
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Call Fabulous Floors and
have your wood floor
resurfaced today!
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Rusty water? Call
Mark’s Water Treatment.
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Valentine Messages.
Happy Valentines Day!
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Walkerton & North
Liberty working together. A MUST READ.
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Build your own
Meat Bundle at
Fish Lake Market.
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Walkerton Lincoln Twp 4H Club Enrollment

February 10, 2014

Wednesday Feb. 12th 6pm-7pm
Walkerton Community Building
Cloverbuds: 3 years to Kindergarten
Mini 4H: 1st and 2nd Grade
Regular 4H: 3rd to 12th Grade
There is a $15 state enrollment fee for regular 4H. Also a March
1st Deadline for enrollment.
For more information contact Yvonne Pierce (574) 910-0317

Walkerton Area Historical Society

Automobiles and horse and buggies parked on snow covered
Avenue F in Walkerton. On right side of the street is the Walkerton
Independent newspaper office. The small building to the left of
the newspaper office was Bert Apple’s bicycle and Buick business.
On the left side just past the Eighth St. intersection is Bert Apple’s
Buick Garage that was built in 1917. The Buick Garage is now
theTown of Walkerton office.
Heritage House Museum will be closed during February.
WAHS publications available are three historical cookbooks,
Crossword Stories, (from the first ten years of WAHS newsletters),
The Island …land between the Kankakee and Pine Creek, and The
Walkerton Independent, 1886-1924.

Walkerton Elementary School Student Council collected $500
worth of Candy Cane Sales in December. John Drew is presenting a
check to Travis Jackson and Chief Schalliol in the amount of $500.00.
This is for the Walkerton Police Dept K-9 Unit.

Want Some

North Liberty
News

“A Great Place to Live”

Feb 11th Chamber of Commerce meeting 7:30Am at the
community building
Feb 12th Cub Scout Pact 241 parent/ leader meeting
7:00PM at McCormick Electrical.
Feb 14th Don’t forget your sweetheart!
St. Joseph County 4H Open House
For Youth ages 3-18
February 15th, 8am-1pm
St. Joe Co Fairgrounds-Esther Singer Bldg
5117 South Ironwood Dr South Bend
Visit the fairgrounds to learn about the 100 different projects and activities
4H has to offer.

FAST
CASH?!!
All you have to do is sell 20 candles
and I will hand you...

Knitting Group
Located at the North Liberty
Library. Group is open to any
adult from beginner to experienced needle worker. Group
meets on the 1st & 3rd Thursday of the month at 1:30pm.
All are welcome!

Adam’s Junkers
CASH PAID FOR ALL JUNK &
FIXABLE VEHICLES  CARS,
TRUCKS, VANS & SUV ’S.
Top dollar paid 7 days a week.
FREE same day pick up.

574-514-4456

$100.00 CASH!!!

CleanRite Cleaning Services Announces the 2014
“Clean House for a Sweetheart” Poetry Contest Winner

Yes it is THAT SIMPLE! You will collect
orders with payment + tax/shipping for a
total of 20 candles from our fundraising
program flyer thru Home Interiors.
For More Information Contact: Joyce Uryga
574-936-6989 celebratingthehome@centurylink.net
local and over 25 years experience.

Walkerton -- CleanRite Cleaning Services is pleased to announce the winner of the 2014 “Clean House for
a Sweetheart” Poetry Contest: Mary Stites. Mary’s daughter, Kaylyn Fannon, wrote the poem “Matchless Love” in honor of her mother. She ends the poem by penning these words: “And as my own children
begin to grow / I will love them just as you loved me / So what I saw, they too will see / To be a mother
just like you / In everything I say and do / With my love I will make it clear / You’re forever in my heart,
mother dear.” The words are a testament to the enduring love of her mother, as well as to Kaylyn’s desire
to be like her.
In launching the “Clean House for a Sweetheart” Poetry Contest, Dawn Gorby-Verhaeghe, owner of
CleanRite Cleaning Services, wanted to reward one special sweetheart with a special Valentine’s gift: a
complimentary professional house cleaning. Judging the contest with so many deserving nominees was
a challenge for the CleanRite panel of eleven team members, especially with 98 poems to choose from,
including many from the fifth- and sixth-grade class at North Liberty Elementary School.

Koontz Lake Market

FRESH
Y!!
MEAT
HAPPY VALENTINES DA
7893 N. SR 23 at Koontz Lake

PRAIRIE FARMS MILK - 2.99 GALLON OR 2/$4.50
Keystone Ice - $16.50 30 Pack

In Our Deli
TROYER PIT HAM - 3.99 lb
COUNTY LINE BABY SWISS CHEESE-$4.99 lb

OPEN EVERYDAY!

Mon - Sat
8am-7pm CST
Sunday 8am-6pm

586-7222

Family Owned & Operated

USDA CHOICE RIBEYE STEAKS - $8.99 lb
Produce
USDA CHOICE FILLET MIGNON-$13.99 lb
HEAD LETTUCE-$1.19 lb
OVEN READY STUFFED CHICKENS-$1.59 lb
CHICKEN LEG QUARTERS-$6.90 10# BAG BABY CARROTS-$1.29 lb
BREADED MOCK CHICKEN LEGS-$4.99 lb IDAHO POTATOES-$1.99 5# BAG

Fish Fry & Polish Dinners EVERY FRIDAY! - $6.99 complete meal
FULL SERVICE MEAT DEPARTMENT / Meat cutters always on duty.
Get the service you deserve!!!
Special cuts always available!!!

In addition to the grand prize winner, Dawn Gorby-Verhaeghe is awarding each participating student from
North Liberty Elementary School a treat and each person featured in a poem a $20.00 gift certificate, good
toward one initial housecleaning. The grand prize winner will enjoy a professionally cleaned home for
Valentine’s Day.
Matchless Love, By: Kaylyn Fannon
Your love for me is matchless.
I see it each day in all that you do,
And I know you’ll always love me
Because a mother’s love is true.
I hope you know I love you, Mom;
You work so hard and rest so little.
Let me know if you need a hug,
Space, aspirin; we’ll meet in the middle.
I know, sometimes I only add to the stress,
Yet you never tell me so.
You always leave it up to guess,
And I rarely ever know.
It’s okay to stop and take a breath,
Or else you might work yourself to death.
For you loving me is a pure joy,
Even when I’m angry and annoyed.
Thank you for that; you’re truly my hero,
And when your days clock down to zero,
I’ll miss you more than you will ever know.
As my own children begin to grow,
(Left to right) Rachell (daughter), Dawn Gorby-Verhaeghe (Owner of
I will love them just as you loved me,
CleanRite, Mary Stites (Mother), Kaylyn Fannon (winner)
So what I saw, they, too, will see,
To be a mother just like you,
In everything I say and do.
With my love I will make it clear,
You’re forever in my heart, Mother dear.
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On Valentine’s Day,
Financial Gifts Can
Be Sweet
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Valentine’s Day is almost here.
This year, instead of sticking with
flowers or chocolates for your
valentine, why not give a gift with
a future? Specifically, consider
making a meaningful financial gift.
However, a “meaningful” gift
doesn’t gain its meaning from its size, but rather its impact. What types of financial gifts can have the greatest
effect on the life of your loved one? Here are a few possibilities:
Charitable gifts — Your valentine may well support the work of a variety of charitable organizations. Why not
give to one of them, in the name of your loved one? Not only will you be helping a group that does good work,
but you may also be able to receive a tax deduction for your contribution, assuming the organization qualifies
for tax-exempt status. And if you give financial assets, such as appreciated stocks, you may also be able to avoid
paying capital gains taxes on the donated shares.
IRA contributions — Many people don’t contribute the maximum annual amount to their IRA (which, in
2014, is $5,500, or $6,500 if you’re 50 or older). While you can’t directly contribute to your valentine’s IRA,
you can certainly write him or her a check for that purpose.
Gifts of stock — Like everyone else, your sweetheart uses a variety of products — and he or she might enjoy
being an “owner” of the companies that produce these goods. You can help make that happen through gifts of
stock in these businesses. A financial advisor can help you through the straightforward process of buying stock
and transferring it to another person.
Debt payment — Consider volunteering to pay your valentine’s car payment, or credit card payment, for a
month, and then encouraging him or her to put the savings to work in an investment. The fewer debts we have,
the more we have to invest for our future.
Life and disability insurance — Quite frankly, life insurance and disability insurance do not sound like the
most romantic of Valentine’s Day presents. And yet, if your valentine is also your spouse, your purchase of life
and disability insurance may actually be one of the most thoughtful gifts you can give. Of course, your employer
may offer some life and disability insurance as employee benefits, but this coverage may be insufficient for your
needs. After all, if something were to happen to you, your insurance may need to provide enough income to pay
off your mortgage, send your children to college and perhaps even help pay for your spouse’s retirement. As for
disability insurance, many employers’ plans are quite limited in what they provide, so you may need to supplement this coverage with a separate policy. And the possibility of incurring a disability, even for a short time, may
be greater than you think. In fact, a 20-year-old worker has a three-in-10 chance of becoming disabled before
reaching retirement age, according to the Social Security Administration.
As you can see, you can choose from a range of financial gifts to brighten Valentine’s Day for your loved one.
So, consider the ones that make the most sense for your valentine and start “wrapping them up,” so to speak.
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor Bob
Borlik.

Have you called Mark’s lately? Take advantage
They do more than just salt!
of this coupon!

BURKY’S
105 S. Michigan St.

Check out or

(574) 784-8484

Bottle Stop LLC
HOURS:

Mon - Thur 10am-10pm
Fri - Sat 10am-11pm

February Specials! Beer Liquor Wine

Register to WIN A FREE Power
Parachute Ride for this Summer!

- Registration Begins 02/01/2014 -

No Purchase
Necessary

Have a question or comment for us???
Send us an Email
walkertonshopper@gmail.com
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Have a business Card? Allow us to introduce you to our communities.
Place your business card and get notice!
CleanRite Cleaning Service

ESTATE PLANNING

Homes Apartments Offices
Initial Cleaning Windows Bonded
Insured Free Estimates

Revocable Trusts & Wills
Probate Estates

DEBORAH SULLIVAN BROWN

Member BBB, ISSA, Chamber of Commerce
Established 2000
Owner Dawn Gorby-Verhaeghe

Voted #1 Cleaning Service in Marshall County since 2011!

574-586-9614 574-274-2424
www.cleanritecleaning.com

Attorney & Counselor at Law

Post Office Box 236
North Liberty, IN 46554

Telephone
(574) 656-8093

Mail us your business card today.

And now
introducing.....

Call or Email for instructions.

walkertonshopper@gmail.com

=

Call today!

(574) 586-7467

=

Richard & Ruth Roush

Fred and Mary Newland

Married May 31, 1942

52 Great Years Together!

Thanks for just simply

Fred you are the

being you.

love of my life.

Shirley,
57 Wonderful years
& our love has never failed.
Happy Anniversary
& Valentines Day!
Love, Pete

Ruth,
53 + Years together
& our love is
still growing.
Love, Me
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View our past and current papers online!
Valentines Day is often referred to as a made up holiday, but there is
an actual story behind why Valentines Day is celebrated. Saint Valentine of Rome was a catholic saint, imprisoned for performing wedding
ceremonies for soldiers who were forbidden to marry. While imprisoned, Saint Valentine healed the sick daughter of the man that jailed
him. Before he was executed, he wrote a letter to his jailer’s daughter
and signed it, “Your Valentine.” This is where the tradition of being
someone’s “Valentine” comes from. The time of year Valentines
day is celebrated comes from Ancient Roman traditions. In Ancient
Rome, mid-February was the time of year in which the Romans would
celebrate the marriage of Zeus and Hera. Originally, the Romans
celebrated sacrifice, rather than love. Over time the holiday evolved,
and became about showing love and admiration. Valentines Day has
been celebrated for many years by giving gifts of flowers, candy, and
Valentine cards. Some European countries even hold a church service
and a feast to celebrate Saint Valentine. Valentines Day might seem
cheesy to some, but when the true reason for the day is presented, it
is actually a pretty interesting day to celebrate. Happy Valentines Day!
Written by: Jodi Williams, columist for the Walkerton Area Shopper.

CALL
ECKER REPAIR
Serving you since 1970.
We install & repair antennas.
We repair most appliances.
Also we repair televisions.
Why not call

574-936-8466

www.walkertonshopper.com
Starke
County
Co-op

Liberty Lanes
Mixed Doubles
No - Tap
Now on
NEW GLOW CARPET
February 15 - 7:30pm

$15 Per - Person
$30 Per - Couple

603 S. State - North Liberty 656-3200

Call your 2x2 ad in today!
We do free design layout!
We mail out 8,640 papers each week.
This ad size cost $31.20 or $28.50 with
our multi week discount.
Call or email us. 574-586-7467
walkertonshopper@gmail.com

Serving area farmers since 1928.

• Lawn Seed / Pasture
and CRP Seed
• Large Selection of
Sprayer Parts
• Bagged and Bulk Lime
• Petroleum Products
• LP Gas for Home Heat
• LP Gas for Grain Drying
• Grain
• Fertilizer
Hamlet, IN
Hamlet (574) 867-2411
Hamlet LP - Petroleum (574) 867-2315
Brems Branch - Knox (574) 772-4590
800-442-0358
www.starkecountycoop.com

Welcome to Southwest St. Joseph County
“Walkerton North Liberty Working Together”
www.southwestsjcounty.com
Walkerton, North Liberty and John Glenn Schools will be cooperating in a venture to promote the southwest section of St. Joseph County.
Go to www.southwestsjcounty.com. Browse the website.
Why are we doing this? The answer is two-fold, one, because we have a great area to promote and two, the southwest corner of St. Joseph
County does not get the exposure that the northern half of St. Joseph County gets. So what do we have to offer and how are we different from
our neighbors to the north? Let’s start with John Glenn High School in the top 7.5% school systems in the county as documented by US News
magazine. US News also rated John Glenn High School higher than any other high school in the area with a 97% graduation rate. They are an
excellent school system turning out well-educated students. North Liberty Christian School also provides an excellent opportunity for children
K through 6 grades.
When you look at the towns of North Liberty and Walkerton they have many things in common. There is virtually no crime. Each
town has a well-trained 24/7 police force that brings common sense to their jobs and security to their towns. Liberty Township Volunteer Fire
and Ambulance Service is on call 24/7 providing service to the residents of North Liberty and Liberty Township. Walkerton has a Fire Territory that is staffed with professional volunteer personnel providing 24/7 fire service and is also staffed with professional paid personnel providing 24/7 ambulance service to the residents of Walkerton, Lincoln Township and Polk Township. Our shop owners know their customers by
their first names and the streets are safe and our sidewalks are walkable. Our parks are attractive and clean with many recreational opportunities for children and adults. They are perfect for sledding in the winter, adult volleyball, little league softball and baseball or a pickup game of
basketball in the summer. This is Indiana and we do love our basketball.
Each community has solid Midwestern values and an enormous respect for the quality of life that is so important to all of us. We train
our kids to be honorable and take pride in their work and the lives that they live. So when you are looking for good neighbors with an excellent
work ethic; look to Walkerton and North Liberty in Southwest Saint Joseph County.
There is so much more to see and understand. Please go to www.southwestsjcounty.com.
Walkerton Town Council
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John Glenn Honor Roll

Nusbaum-Elkin Funeral Home
Since 1915

Traditional & Cremation Services

Pre Planning & Funeral Trusts
Monuments & Markers
“A funeral should not be a long term financial burden on the family.”
We offer compassionate service with quality Merchandise at an affordable cost.

Matthew W. Coon, Director

574-586-3444

February 10, 2014
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FOR RENT
FOR RENT

1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments Available

Most Utilities Included!
219-689-8174

FOR RENT
2 & 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
W/ GARAGE.
WATER, SEWER,
TRASH PICK-UP
INCLUDED
$600
574-586-7409

FOR RENT
Small one bedroom
Koontz Lake
No pets

1x3 sized ad - $23.40

(574) 936-5564

HELP WANTED

LOOK JOB OPENINGS

Liberty Lanes is
hiring someone to...
Cook
&
Tend Bar
Apply in person 656-3200

TOWN OF WALKERTON
The Town of Walkerton is seeking a motivated individual to fill a full-time position with the Wastewater/
Street Department. This individual would be required to obtain a Class B Commercial Drivers License
(CDL) within 6 months of employment, and attend schooling to obtain an Indiana State Wastewater
certification within the first two years of employment. The position requires a high school diploma or
equivalency, and a current Indiana driver’s license. Frequent strenuous physical labor, sometimes in adverse conditions, is involved to perform construction, maintenance, and repair activities. Benefit package
is provided. Job applications and descriptions are available at the Walkerton Clerk Treasurer’s office at
510 Roosevelt Road, or online at www.walkerton.org. Please attach resume with application and return
to the Walkerton Clerk’s office by February 14, 2014. No phone calls please.

Production Workers
Zentis in Plymouth is hiring

production workers. Starting pay is $11
per hour. Job requirements include: ability
to pass an employment physical and drug
screen; background check; lift 50 pounds
repetitively throughout the entire shift;
stand for long periods of time on concrete;
willing to work any shift and OT. Must be
18 or older.
Accepting applications on-site at 2050
North Oak Road in Plymouth (enter at the
back of the building). Applications will be
accepted, during the afternoon hours of
1:00-4:00, Monday through Friday.
EOE/M/F/H/V.
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John Glenn
Lunch Menu
Monday February 10
Chili/crackers
Or Ham Sandwich
Tuesday February 11
Ravioli/w garlic Bread
Or Meatball Sub
Wednesday February 12
Chicken Patty/bun
Or BBQ Rib/bun
Thursday February 13
Soft Shell Taco/toppings
Or Philly Cheese Steak/bun
Friday February 14
VALENTINES DAY
Cheese Pizza or Calzone

We’re Online!
www.walkertonshopper.com

Auto Body Work
& Detailing (574) 261-5513

February 10, 2014

REAL
SERVICES

Tired of seeing that RUST spot on your vehicle?
Let me take care of it.

Feb 10-14, 2014

Monday, February 10
Meatloaf
Baby Bakers
Bread
Peaches
Tuesday, February 11
Chicken Breast
Red Skin Potatoes
Green Bean Casserole
Tapioca Pudding
Wednesday, February 12
BBQ Pork on Bun
Mixed Veggies
Sweet Potatoes
Birthday Treat
Thursday, February 13
Mild Gumbo
Red Beans & Rice
Cornbread
Cinnamon Apples
Friday, February 14
Lasagna
Salad & Dressing
Carrots
Garlic Bread
Rice Krispy Treat

Kevin’s Garage of Lakeville
Meet Kevin Sanders from
Lakeville. Kevin is extending
his mechanical skills to our
community by offering automotive repair at an affordable
price. Kevin has 13 years of
automotive experience and
is willing to work with most
anyone’s budget.
Kevin is a part time auto mechanic looking for side work. He
first started his automotive career at Jordan Ford when he was
fresh out of High School and has also worked at other various
shops in the area. An opportunity presented itself for full time
employment at Notre Dame where he currently works in food service.
However his passion is for the automotive industry. He has 3 years
at Ivy Tech under his belt where he specialized in Automotive
Suspension and Heating/Air Conditioning Repair. Kevin has most
any tool for the job and can outsource wheel alignments and tire
service as well.
Kevin prides himself on being honest and affordable while doing
work that you can trust. He would like to thank Patty Kennedy
who recently came to Kevin’s Garage after seeing his ad in the
Walkerton Area Shopper. Give Kevin a call today! (574) 360-1602

BEFORE

AFTER

Kids make a mess of your interior?
I will get those stains out and clean it up nice!

Wagging Tails Professional Dog Grooming with TLC
7352 N. Tecumseh - Koontz Lake
Call Kari for
an appointment today!
Kari Rush - (574) 586-2775
- (574) 780-5302

Call 586-7600 a day in
advance before for meal
reservations. Menus subject to change without
notice. Due to the diets of
some people the food is not
highly seasoned. The Walkerton site is in the Community Building at 813 Ohio
Street. Site coordinator is
Don Johnson.

219-369-1306
fish
lake
market
The Choice Is Yours... BUILD YOUR OWN MEAT BUNDLE!
All beef is USDA Choice. We never add color or preservatives.
Freezer wrapped and packaged to your specifications.

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday 8am - 6 p.m. CST
7996 E. State Road 4
Fish Lake, Indiana
Revised 10/12

